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Abstract. This paper highlights the importance of people as a central factor in improving health for Maori (Indigenous
people of New Zealand). Howwhanau (family) relationships, connections, values and inspiration are integral to achieving
Indigenous health goals is explained. Descriptions of how community researchers, healthcare staff, consumers and
academics worked together to design interventions for two health services (in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty regions) is
included. Through highlighting the experiences of health consumers, the potential for future interventions to reduce the
advancement of pre-diabetes amongwhanau is described. Evidence from the study interviews reinforces the importance of
whanau and whakapapa (heritage) as enabling factors for Indigenous people to improve health. Speciﬁcally, the positive
effect of whanau enhancing activities that support peoples’ aspirations of tino rangatiratanga (self-determination) in their
lives when engaging with health care has been observed. This study highlights the many positives that have emerged, and
offers an opportunity for taking primary health to the next level by placing whanau alongside Indigenous primary care
providers at the centre of change strategies.
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Introduction
Reported failures of the health system to address Maori (the
Indigenous people of Aotearoa/New Zealand) health needs
have been ongoing in Aotearoa (Harris et al. 2006). Successive
governments have failed to take the necessary steps to meet
Maori health needs, and a range of health indices that show little,
no or slow improvement (Reid and Robson 2007; Harris et al.
2012). Health inequities between Maori and non-Maori are
consistent over the lifecourse and over time, and are the most
consistent and compelling inAotearoa (Ajwani et al.2003;Cram
et al. 2003; Hodgetts et al. 2004; Reid et al. 2014; Ministry of
Health 2016). Focusing on diabetes, nearly half (47 per cent) of
Maori are classiﬁed as obese (BMI >30) compared with 29 per
cent of Pakeha (New Zealanders of European descent) (Ministry
of Health 2015a). Diabetes rates for Maori sit at 7.2 per cent
compared with 5.1 per cent of New Zealand European (Ministry
of Health 2015a). Similar inequities are found in other
Indigenous communities (Gibson et al. 2015; Chin et al. 2018).
While racism and colonisation are cited as key contributors to
health inequities (Harris et al. 2012; Pihama et al. 2014), the
unjust distribution of resources also contributes to health
inequities (Ajwani et al. 2003; Braveman 2006; World Health
Organization 2011; Paradies et al. 2015). This injustice is
underpinned by the NewZealand (NZ) Government not meeting
its obligations under Te Tiriti o Waitangi (te reo Maori text of
The Treaty of Waitangi) and is currently being examined as
part of the Health Services and Outcomes Inquiry, WAI 2575
(Waitangi Tribunal 2019).
A range of interventions has shown to improve health
outcomes for chronic diseases (Michener et al. 2012). Despite
improvement, there has been underwhelming progress in terms
of reducing health inequities.Achieving healthier lives forMaori
communities needs to shift beyondan explorationof intervention
efﬁcacy to focus on the extent to which implementation is
effective in a speciﬁc setting, sustainable and promotes
dissemination into other settings (Damschroder et al. 2009). ‘He
†The title is a proverbial saying in te reo Maori that has been translated into English. A glossary of Maori terms has been provided in Appendix 1 at the end of
this article.
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Pikinga Waiora: Making health interventions work for Maori
communities’ (HPW) is a core project within the Healthier Lives
Challenge; one of 12 Challenges of the NZ Government’s
science investment program. HPW aims to address health
inequities by exploring the role of community partnerships and
matauranga Maori (Maori knowledge) in the development of
sustainable and effective evidence-based interventions for
slowing the progress of pre-diabetes to diabetes among Maori.
Activate collaborations between Indigenous researchers,
community partners and services providers is a key pathway to
support the development of culturally appropriate, high-quality
health services for under-served populations (Simmons and
Voyle 2003;Korn andRyser 2006;Dutta 2007;Wallerstein et al.
2008; Walters et al. 2011; Michener et al. 2012; Stellefson et al.
2013; Cyril et al. 2015). HPW comprises a collaboration of
academic researchers, public health physicians and systems
analysts who aim to reduce health inequities through a better
understanding of the science of implementation (Oetzel et al.
2017). In this paper, we describe our work alongside two Maori
community health providers: Te Kohao Health1 in the Waikato
region and Poutiri Charitable Trust2 in the Bay of Plenty region.
Methods
This research embraced a Maori-centred approach (Pihama
2010), which seeks to understand phenomena from a Maori
worldview (Smith 2012) in a way that empowers research
participants and Maori communities (Durie 1997; Cunningham
2000; Putaiora Writing Group 2011). Through using collective,
participatory and empowering processes, the concerns, interests
and preferences of participants were used to guide our research
process (Ruwhiu 1999; Pihama et al. 2002; Ormond et al. 2006;
Kerr et al. 2010; Kidd et al. 2013).
We reinforced the process of researchers working alongside
participants and the communities from which the participants
belong to ensure positive outcomes (Durie 1997). The interviews
were conducted by two Maori Community Researchers who
were trained to conduct interviews with whanau Maori (Maori
families) in ways that aligned with Maori cultural values and
practices (Masters-Awatere et al. 2017). The Community
Researchers are based within the Maori health organisations,
which meant that they could provide a deep insight on the
organisation (Hodgetts et al. 2014; Masters-Awatere 2017).
Practical aspects such as recruitment, interview procedures and
analysisweremanagedwithmanaMaori (control and autonomy)
inmind tomaintain thenotionofparticipants’knowledge as agift
that must be treated with respect and care (Putaiora Writing
Group 2011).
Process followed
Semi-structured interviews allowed for an in-depth exploration
of participants’ narrative (Bold 2012; Lyons 2015) about being
diagnosed with diabetes or pre-diabetes. Prompts to guide the
conversation were focussed on participants’ thoughts about four
key themes: (i) initial response to being diagnosedwith diabetes/
pre-diabetes; (ii) their knowledge before and after diagnosis; (iii)
their experiences of support services; and (iv) ideas for reducing
rates of diabetes among Maori.
Recruitment and participants
Participants were recruited from the two Maori community-
based primary healthcare providers, using a purposive
convenience sampling framework. Speciﬁcally, we chose
patients who identiﬁed as Maori and had been diagnosed with
diabetes or pre-diabetes. The Community Researchers contacted
nurses at the two providers to identify patients who would be
willing to share details about their experience. The recruitment
process included the intention to saturate the pool of ideas by
seeking interviews from people with different characteristics (e.
g. if we had women, we sought men; if we had older, we sought
younger; if we had diabetes, we sought pre-diabetes).
We interviewed 10 people from each community (n = 20).
Nearly all had been diagnosed through an ‘opportunistic’ test
when being seen for another health issue. The majority had
progressed from pre-diabetes to type 2 diabetes, and had other
chronic conditions including: heart disease, cancer, asthma, gout,
arthritis, foot cellulitis, hernia, mental health issues, obesity,
stroke, high blood pressure, sleep apnoea and gestational
What is known about this topic?
* Colonisation and racismaremajor contributors to health
inequities. Partnering health services with communities
has been identiﬁed askey to supporting the development
of culturally appropriate, high-quality health services.
What does this paper add?
* Successful Indigenous co-designed diabetes
interventions requires partnering with Indigenous
primary care services. Relationships that motivate
change and are supported by positive engagements with
primary care services positively affect Maori health.
1Concerned for the health andwelfare ofwhanauwithin their community, theKirikiriroaMaraeTrustees established theTeKohaoHealthWhanauOraCentre in
1994; aMaori health provider based inKirikiriroa/Hamilton,Waikato. Beginningwith a small medical service, TeKohao has since expanded to offer a range of
affordable services in the areas of health, social, education andﬁnance to over 9000 registeredmembers. TeKohao provides general practice services through its
main clinic, TeMiro o te Ora, and satellite clinics servicing the wider Hamilton and Raglan communities. TeKohaoHealth is also aWhanau Ora provider and a
leading member of the Waikato-Hauraki rohe-based collective, Te Ngira Whanau Ora.
2PoutiriCharitableTrustwas established in 1997byTeWhanauPoutiriRangiora aPapa, amulti-iwi (tribal) collective formed in the late 1980s to improveMaori
health in theBayof Plenty.Based inTePuke, Poutiri Trust’s vision is: ‘Kowhanauora te putake o te hauoraMaori’,which translateswhanauwellbeing being the
foundation of Maori health. Poutiri Trust works to ensure all whanau, hapu and iwi of the four waka of the rohe (Te Arawa, Mataatua, Takitimu and Tainui)
achievewhanauora.Through itsmission, Poutiri seeks to build a strong, sustainable ‘whare oPoutiri’ to deliver sustainable health services throughout theBayof
Plenty in partnership with the hauora provider network. Poutiri Trust and its provider network deliver 18 community health services that are appropriate,
accessible and affordable to 14 communities throughout the Bay of Plenty.
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diabetes. All participants identiﬁed as Maori and their ages
ranged from 37 to 84 years, with an equal balance of males and
females. All participants have been given pseudonyms to protect
their, and the wider whanau, anonymity.
Interviews
All 20 interviews were completed within 5 months and varied in
time; none were longer than 60min. All were conducted face-to-
face (in person) either at the health provider site or at the
participant’s home. These two venueswere themost preferred by
participants, and were deemed appropriate as the method
demanded recognition and validation of everyday people talking
about ordinary experiences (Lekoko 2007). More than half of
participants accepted the invitation to have whanau members
contribute, or a support worker present.
Food and drink were offered to participants and each interview
began with whakawhanaungatanga (relationship building)
processes; getting to know each other and establishing connections
or commonalities (Bishop et al. 2013). Whakawhanaungatanga
also helped to ensure a culturally safe setting and to dismantle
the power imbalance between researcher and participant (Smith
2012). Once comfortable with each other, the background of
the research, ethical processes and the purpose of the interview
wereexplained.The interviewproperbeganonce informedconsent
was obtained from participants. It was at this point that participants
were allocated pseudonyms.
Analysis process
Interviews were transcribed by the Community Researcher
interviewers. Two of the three principal investigators (PIs) from
the project (BMA and J. Oetzel) then checked the accuracy of
the transcriptions. After the ﬁrst interview by each Community
Researcher, two PIs (BMA and NS) reviewed and coded the
interviews independently of theCommunityResearcher. ThePIs
(BMA and J. Oetzel) provided further advice on interview
style and training about probing to get more information on key
issues raised. This process of collection, transcription and audit
was undertaken for all 20 interviews.
The authorship team agreed that thematic analysis was useful
for understanding narrative data (Riessman 2005; Braun et al.
2015, p. 96) and required the researcher(s) to identify, analyse
and interpret themes within and across the data to illustrate
collective meanings and experiences (Bold 2012). We built on
that notion through the premise of a Maori research team
ensuring that whanau Maori and their experiences held a central
position within the research (Durie 1997).
Meetings were held by the analysis team (n = 4). Each of the
four members read 10 transcripts and then shared the key issues
that ‘stood out’ for them at the ﬁrst meeting. Each provided an
explanation and evidence for why the issues they identiﬁed were
signiﬁcant. The team discussed the importance, relevance and
priority level of the issue. Members were then given an issue to
explore within the 10 transcripts they had been previously
allocated. After re-analysing the transcripts, members attended a
second meeting where the team debated the strength of the
evidence and relevance for each of the issues (Etherington 2004).
If therewas consistency by at least two teammembers, the issues
were then discussed among the group, and then checked for
relevance to improving Maori health (Ellison-Loschmann and
Pearce 2006). Once themeswere agreed upon, the teammet for a
third time to re-examine scripts, discuss evidence for the themes
and the situational context of the experiences participants had
shared. All involved in the analysis process were Maori (and are
named authors of this article). In this paper, we discuss one of the
themes that emerged from this process.
Ethics approval
Ethical approval for this research was granted by the Human
Research Ethics Committee at the School of Management
Studies at University of Waikato and the Health and Disability
Committee at the Ministry of Health, 15/NTA/201.
Results
Family, children and especially grandchildren (i.e. the whanau)
were identiﬁed as the core reason participants took control of
their wellbeing to manage their health. Whanau were also a key
source of support for participants when learning to cope with
their health situation.The importanceofkeypeople becamemore
obvious when those who had been initially diagnosed with pre-
diabetes, and then diabetes, sought to make sense of their
situation. Positive engagement with their primary healthcare
providers was pinpointed by participants as a key factor in their
feeling supported and cared for. Participants talked about the loss
of family members, across generations, as a result of chronic
illnesses. It was at this point that the whakatauki (proverbial
saying) ‘he aha te mea nui o te ao?’ (what is the most important
thing in the world?) became salient. Participants’ descriptions of
their whakapapa revealed a narrative of chronic illnesses. Such
narratives provided participants with a direction and focus
towards their future. Here, whanau Maori showed incredible
drive. Young or old, participants talked about younger
generations as their connection to the future.
Motivation to manage chronic illnesses
Participants often spoke about their whanau. It was particularly
the children and grandchildren who motivated or inﬂuenced
participants to cope with or manage their chronic illness. The
importance of grandchildren is encapsulated in this statement by
Tane,who liveswith his adult daughter and her partner and baby:
. . .they [my family] took me to the hospital. Because I
wouldn’t listen. . . ‘Nah, nothing wrong with koro.’When
I couldn’t walk, ‘get in this car’ (laughs). So I was up there
for a couple of nights until they brought the sugar levels
down. But I was so grateful, [I’m] still here to see my
mokos [Tane, aged 70 years].
John is a 64-year-old Maori man. He and his wife are raising
their 4-year-old grandchild. His grandchild is his greatest
motivation, but also his priority for being healthy:
So, having your mokopuna with you does that help you in
your direction or decisions? [Researcher].
It restricts us from having things, because if we have it, he
[grandchild] will say, ‘I want some of this, I want some of
that’ and Iwill say to him ‘it’s not good for you’, but hewill
say, ‘but you’ve got some there nana’ you know he is only
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4, but he has got a mouth on him. And when other kids
come over, he will say ‘how come I can’t have what they
have’. . .. I s’pose a lot of things that I do now is because of
my mokopuna [John, aged 64 years].
Similar to Tane and John, Hine, who lives in Mount
Maunganui with her husband, daughter and granddaughter,
talked about the importance of her whanau relationships. Hine
was diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis when she was aged
40 years and developed diabetes as a result of sustained steroid
use to manage her condition. Her whanau have helped Hine to
improve her ﬁtness:
. . .I reckon my 2-year-old granddaughter keeps me ﬁt and
busy yeah you know how you always got to pick them up,
lift them, you run after them, that kind of thing. . . She’s
actually the cause of why I don’t. . . ﬁnd it that hard going
up the Mount [Maunganui] now, and Papamoa hills at all
really [Hine, aged 56 years].
Tane, John and Hine highlight feelings of love for their
children and grandchildren as key inspiration for reminding
participants of their whakapapa (genealogy) as enabling factors.
Keeping themselves well, and teaching the next generation to be
healthy, are embeddedwithin the notion of spending quality time
with family.
Whanau support
Another theme that emerged was the important role of whanau
in supporting participants on their journey of health and
wellbeing. Our research method provided a culturally safe
space for participants to include whanau members into the
interviews – directly and indirectly. For example, 84-year-old
Ani’s daughter and son were present during her interview,
and provided further information about when Ani was
diagnosed:
Ohmygosh fewyears ago yeah itwas a fewyears ago yeah
long time [Ani].
Oh yes in your 50s, 30 odd years ago mum [Daughter].
I was in Aussie yeah so about 30 odd years ago [Son].
Participants often referred to whanau as people with blood
connections; however, Barbara presented a different notion of
whanau. Barbara had several issues including hearing
impairment and illiteracy. Domestic violence required Barbara
and her three young children move to a new town. Barbara had
sought to draw support beyond kin relationships. While settling
into a new town, Barbara’s biggest whanau support, in its
broadest sense, was her two eldest children, the local church and
the primary healthcare provider:
. . . I don’t have to worry about anyone telling me this
and that, you know, I’m with the church as well, I’ve
been with [this] church, since I’ve been here. They
have been supporting me, you know giving me the hope
and stuff for God, so yes. It’s a different change of life
again, you know from all the drinking and the hidings
and now it’s all different for us [Barbara, aged
51 years].
How has [the local Maori primary healthcare provider]
helped you? [Interviewer].
Sending your people around, my medications, they drop
off mymedication tome, they have done a lot of things for
me, they have opened up doors for me, like I didn’t even
knowabout, helpingmewithmykids, andnow that I know
all that, it was all about kids, and now it’s all about me
[Barbara, aged 51 years].
Barbara explained support from her primary healthcare
provider emerged as way of connecting her to social services she
was not previously aware of.
Positive engagement with local primary healthcare
providers
Participants living with diabetes described the positive support
they received from the two Indigenous primary healthcare
providers that were involved in this study. Comments focussed
on the inclusive cultural environment that made them feel
comfortable, strengthened and genuinely cared for. The
following example provided by John conveys his experience of
feeling supported to get healthier through the services and
facilities available (at their primary healthcare provider):
. . . [staff] always want to make it better, and that’s what I
see here, it’s the whakaaro (thought(s)). You have the
doctors,. . .nurses,. . . the services. . .where thekids can go
too. All those sorts of things, kapa haka and cultural days,
things for our tamariki (children), those are the things we
need to be involved in. Not just the one or two things. A
classic example is the boys in the carving shed, they are
helping over there and. . . it’s just too much. The facilities
that are available, like the ﬂats. . . The people are always
working here, I am encouraged by that, I am encouraged!
[John, aged 64 years].
Just like John, Barbara (quoted earlier) andDaniel refer to the
feelings of support provided by staff home visits.
. . .the nurse comes to visit me each week at the moment,
but like I said, its probably really all new and I think I have
only been diagnosed in the last few months so, but just
lately I have been able to be coherent with sticking to my
appointments, to make sure I’m going for my blood tests
and stuff like that [Daniel, aged 41 years].
Participants described an increased understanding of diabetes
as a result of engaging with a variety of services at their local
provider. They also gained a sense self-responsibility and self-
care by taking responsibility to make regular check-up visits, as
captured by Daniel:
. . . taking it [the information] in and. . . taking a bit more
responsibility for myself. . . [to] even access services or
move forwardwith a service. I need to sortmyself outﬁrst,
and make sure that I am consistent with whatever comes
my way. . . What I should be doing is. . . regular check-
ups. . . It’s aboutmaking sure that you need to dowhat you
need to do in terms of, listening to the professionals,
around what you need to do in your life. . . [Daniel, aged
41 years].
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The associated health and social support services at both
Poutiri and Te Kohao has increased whanau access to a range of
primary healthcare services. Participants were supported to
access services that extended the positive feelings of an engaged
relationship that resulted in better outcomes. Below is an
example from Lilian:
We have access to the mirimiri (massage). The
podiatrist. . . [was] helpful tome in regards to I didn’t know
I was wearing the wrong shoes.When she told me that she
wouldwriteme a letter but Iwould need to go into the shop
I said ‘yeah I can go into the second hand shop, and the
other place the warehouse, and she said ‘no no you got to
go to the proper shop’ and I said ‘I ain’t got the money. It
costmoney. I ain’t gonnagowhere I can’t afford.’She said
WINZ (Work and Income New Zealand) will help me
out. . . Rauawaawa (healthcare service for elderly
Maori). . . have helped me. The whanau ora has motivated
me. They’ve kept the motivation there. . . I’m able to
achieve some impossible blinkin’ goals, but I was able to
do it [Lilian, aged 62 years].
Participants also positively reﬂected on the clinical support
they received following diagnosis. Participants most often
acknowledged the assistance from diabetes nurses and support
worker staff:
Regular visits by the nurses. . . and them asking the right
questions. . . [The nurse] likes to look at my blister pack
whenever shecomes. . .Iﬁnd that reallyhelpful ‘cause then
I know that I got to really keep up with my pills. . . If
someone is looking over my shoulder I’ll make the extra
effort to ensure that, I’m following instructions [Tipene,
aged 62 years].
Participants have highlighted ‘he tangata’ (the people)
aspects as having a positive inﬂuence on their wellbeing journey.
Each participant said that the people in their lives (whanau,
church or primary healthcare service provider) were key to
motivating and supporting their health journey. The ﬁndings
draw out many examples of the central importance of whanau in
the lives of Maori.
Discussion
Our intention was to understand experiences of being diagnosed
with pre-diabetes and diabetes for Maori. The narratives
highlight the relevance of people as having a positive inﬂuence
on health. Three interconnected ‘people’ aspects are considered
as key social contributors to improving health: whanau
(as relationship), rangatiratanga (authority) and manaakitanga
(connection).
First, whanau were identiﬁed as key motivators for
participants to make positive health changes. The notion of
whanau has been considered as people connected through
genealogical ties.While that was prominent within these results,
therewas also an example ofwhanau that extended beyondblood
to others; such asBarbarawho chose to connect through her local
church. Furthermore, participants regarded the Indigenous
primary healthcare provider staff as whanau, regularly
welcoming staff into their homes. Situated here was the belief
that healing (from diabetes) did not occur in isolation from the
environment or people surrounding the person with diabetes or
pre-diabetes. All of the examples of whanau connection are
consistent with the observations made by Durie (1997, 2001),
where recognition of support networks afﬁrmed the notion of
collective wellbeing. The role of these Indigenous primary
healthcareprovidershasbeenclearly articulatedby thesewhanau
and can be an inspiration to future service provision within
Indigenous communities.
Second, positive and quality engagement with services and
staff provided patients with a sense of autonomy and
commitment towards better health outcomes; for example,
Daniel’spositive interactionswithhis health providerwere anew
experience when getting regular check-ups. Within these
narratives, the role of whanau as supporters was prevalent within
the notion of rangatiratanga (having authority) over health.
Maori are over-represented in poor health statistics (Ministry of
Health 2015b).Awidebodyof literature suggests that racismand
colonisation are key factors driving ongoing health inequities
experienced by Maori (Harris et al. 2012), which includes the
unjust distribution of resources to Maori health services
(Waitangi Tribunal 2019). For these whanau, the notion of
rangatiratanga over both their life and the support of providers
while working together was integral to overcoming health
challenges.
Finally, the ﬁndings highlight how important manaakitanga
(making connections) are forMaori. Participants were willing to
tell stories that gave insight into who they are as a person, and
shared howbeing treated as awhole person, and as part of awider
collective, helped maintain their engagement with support
services. Relationships forged between two Maori primary care
service providers and their client whanau were notably
recognised for their ability to maintain connection for those who
had been diagnosed with diabetes or pre-diabetes. Participants
shared how relational engagements were highly important in
maintaining their future-oriented focus, which when combined
with the right Indigenous healthcare provider, supports
contributions to change. Access to additional health services
(such as clinical nurses, a podiatrist, mirimiri (massage)), as well
as other support agencies (such as Lilian’s interactions with
Rauawaawa andWork and Income New Zealand) served to give
participants a sense of connection to multiple health services.
Conclusion
This paper provides ample evidence of the positive effects two
Indigenous primary healthcare providers delivered to Maori
through supportive engagements. Positive relationships between
nurses, patients and their whanau members facilitated access to
wider social and health services that would not have otherwise
been accessed. The time taken by staff to explain patient health
needs and to advocate to other government agencies for funding
to monitor wellbeing, served to make participants feel that
someone cared.
Undertaken via a Maori-centred approach, this paper has
uncovered insights to facilitating health opportunities that will
improve approaches to health. If colonisation and racism are
contributors to health inequities, this paper has provided
evidence of at least one example that has been successful towards
reducing inequity. Here, we demonstrate ways Indigenous
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primary healthcare providers positively affected the lives of
Maori patients with diabetes and pre-diabetes. The experiences
provide an example of the potential for primary healthcare
service provision to have ameaningful effect on health outcomes
for Maori.
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Appendix 1. Glossary (of Maori terms used)
Aotearoa = Maori name for New Zealand.
Hapu = sub-tribe (extended family members).
Hauora = (noun) health, vigour.
He aha te mea nui o te ao? He tangata! = What is the most important thing in the world? It is people!
He PikingaWaiora = aNational Science Challenge project (delivered 2016–19) that focussed onmaking health interventions work forMaori communities.
Iwi = tribe, extended family.
Kapa haka = cultural dance, performance.
Kaumatua = Elder(s).
Kaupapa Maori = a philosophical doctrine, incorporating the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values of Maori society.
Mana = effectual, binding, authoritative, valid.
Mana Maori = Maori control, Maori autonomy, Maori authority, Maori rights.
Maori = Indigenous person/people of Aotearoa.
Marae = the open area in front of the wharenui (main building), where formal greetings and discussions take place.
Mataatua = Tribal group in the Bay of Plenty region.
Matauranga Maori = the body of knowledge originating from Maori ancestors, including the Maori world view and perspectives.
Mauri = the essential quality and vitality of a being or entity.
Maunganui [Mt] = Mount Maunganui is a suburb of Tauranga, located on a peninsula to the north-east of the city centre.
Mirirmiri = massage.
Moko, mokopuna = grandchild, grandchildren.
Pa = Maori housing complex, sometimes referred to as marae housing.
Pakeha = New Zealanders of European descent.
Papamoa = a suburb of Tauranga, located 11 km from the city centre.
Rangatiratanga = chieftainship, right to exercise authority.
Rauawaawa = service provider delivering culturally focussed and accessible health, social and community-based activities and services for Kaumatua
(elders) that aim to enhance their quality of life.
Rohe = district, region.
Tainui = name of a tribal group connected through a waka.
Takitimu = name of a tribal group connected through a waka.
Tamariki = (noun) children – normally used only in the plural.
Tauranga = a harbourside city in the Bay of Plenty region on New Zealand’s North Island.
Te Arawa = name of a tribal group connected through a waka.
Te Puke = a township in the Bay of Plenty region.
Te Tiriti o Waitangi = refers to the Maori version of the Treaty of Waitangi.
Tikanga = cultural practices.
Tino rangatiratanga = self-determination, sovereignty, domination, control.
Vision Matauranga = Vision Matauranga is a New Zealand government science policy framework. Its mission is to unlock the science and innovation
potential of Maori knowledge, resources and people for the beneﬁt of all (from: https://www.sftichallenge.govt.nz/vision-matauranga).
Waka = canoe.
Whakaaro = to think, plan, consider, decide.
Whakapapa = genealogy, lineage, descent.
Whakatane = a town in the Bay of Plenty, New Zealand.
Whakawhanaungatanga = (verb) process of establishing connection. Extends to others to whom one develops a close familial, friendship or reciprocal
relationship.
Whanau = (noun) extended family, family group, a familiar term of address to several people. Sometimes used to include friends who may not have any
kinship ties to other members.
Whanau Maori = family group of Maori descent.
Whanau Ora =when used in lower case ‘whanau ora’ refers to ‘family health’; when used with capitals, it refers to a major contemporary Indigenous health
initiative in New Zealand driven by Maori cultural values.
Wharenui = meeting house, large house – main building of a marae where guests are accommodated.
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